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Details of Visit:

Author: MK_gent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Feb 2024 18:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Clean and well maintened, parking was available nearby easily.

The Lady:

Exactly as her profile on the website and descriptions I've heard of the gorgeous woman.

The moment she entered the room in a sexy Victoria Secrets black lingerie set and sparkly black
heels I knew it was an excellent choice and I was excited for what lay ahead.

The Story:

The sensational stunner walks in, we embrace and start with some passionate dfk, we got
embraced like lovers and she has the perfect GFE style.

During lots of snogging she took my blazer and shirt off, unbuttons my trouser and pulls out my
cock and starts stroking it ever so expertly and softly whilst we kiss passionately.

I reciprocate by teasing her sensational body and we pull each other closer building sexual
chemistry and sensual tension, before I know it Gabriela is moving her way down my torso kissing
me as she continues to stroke and she slowly drops to her knees and starts sucking passionately
on my rock hard member with loads of eye contact. Hands up and down my shaft, lots of slurping,
tongue flickering the head and then deep throat like you wouldn't believe!

We moved on to the bed and some events which I will keep between myself and the phenomenal
Gabriela to share as private moments.. but there was certainly a WOW factor this gorgeous woman
possess which brought a first for me in a punt and surprised me myself!

I can see exactly why this woman is so popular and the website says to book in advance now, if the
site did stars for feedback, this one would definitely be top marks and 5*!
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